Catabolism of plasma enzymes, as studied with 125I-labeled lactate dehydrogenase-1 in the rabbit.
Circulating enzymes may be inactivated in the plasma and the inactive breakdown products may be hydrolyzed in the lumen of the small intestine. Evidence for this mechanism was based upon previous studies with 125I-labeled lactate dehydrogenase-5, and here similar studies with radioiodinated lactate dehydrogenase-1 are reported, to determine whether this isoenzyme is similarly catabolized. The pure rabbit enzyme was labeled with 125I by use of lactoperoxidase and hydrogen peroxide (the labeled enzyme had 80-85% of the original catalytic activity). After its intravenous injection into rabbits, plasma enzyme activity and radioactivity disappeared during the first 4 h at similar fast rates, apparently because of distribution of the injected enzyme throughout the extracellular fluid. During a second phase (30-h), catalytic activity disappeared significantly faster than radioactivity, suggesting inactivation of the enzyme in either the plasma or a compartment in close proximity to it, or both. Enzyme activity then remained constant while plasma radioactivity continued to decrease at a slower, exponential rate, apparently owing to removal of breakdown products. In no case did tissue radioactivity, studied 6 h after injection, approach that of plasma. We therefore conclude that removal of the enzyme protein or its breakdown products is a passive process. Appreciable radioactivity was detected in the intestinal contents, a finding which suggests that removal via the small intestine is an important route for the removal of inactivated enzyme products from the circulation. Less than 3% of the injected radioactivity appeared in the feces during the first three days; urinary excretion accounted for about 67% during the same period, about 60% of which consisted of radio-iodinated amino-acids, the remainder of iodide. Free mono- and di-iodotyrosines were among the products excreted. These appear to originate from absorption of the products of further breakdown of the enzyme molecule in the intestine.